The Samsung i3105 IP phone is a simple but elegant design, ideally suited to users with general day to
day telephone requirements.
Easy to use

Superior Quality

The i3105 is easy to use and is a perfect
solution for when general telephone use is
required, from the production floor to
management offices.

If running voice and data on the same
network the i3105 supports both data
priority and voice tagging capabilities
allowing suitably equipped networks to
apply full QoS ‘Quality Of Service’
maintaining crystal clear speech quality.
Furthermore, the i3105 supports ‘Packet
Loss Correction’ (PLC) technology and
the capability to select the best speech
compression based on the available
bandwidth, whether if calling a colleague
in the office over the local area network
or remotely over the public internet.

Cost Effective
The i3105 phone provides a number of high
value features such as full hands free
capability and programmable soft keys at an
extremely affordable price.
The Dual Port data switch reduces the cost
of cabling for the PC and phone, and the PoE
reduces the total power outlet requirements
reducing costs further.
Remote Working
Intelligent VPN software allows all users to
connect remotely and securely over the
internet without any extra hardware, with
your calls secured using sRTP and TLS
encryption*.
When deployed remotely the i3105 handset
becomes a seamless extension of the
OfficeServ supporting all system features
including paging, voicemail, desk to desk
dialling and desktop application integration.
Hot Desking
Users can log into any i3105 handset and
BRING their personal details including extension number and handset configuration to
the temporary desk they are using at that
time.

Security and Resilience
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 Entry level IP phone optimised for replacing traditional digital phones

The 3105 is one of the most secure VoIP
options on the market
supporting sRTP* (Secure Real Time Protocol) encrypting speech and ‘IP Address
Secure’ technology which limits access
to the system to users from known locations only. These technologies block
rogue attempts to use genuine users
account details (if known) to connect to
the system and make calls using your
phone lines.

 Small footprint, with ability
to wall mount– perfect for
where space is a premium

Feature List

 Full featured IP Phone–
supports conference, call
transfer, call forward and
message indication,
on-hook dialling, hands
free operation

 LCD: 3.2” 128 X 64 pixels, Mono
 Fixed Function Keys: 10
 Context Sensitive Keys: 3
 Programmable Keys/BLF: 5/5
 Voice Codec: G.711, G729AB
 Network Interface: 2 port 10/100 baseT
 PoE3.4W (Class 1)
 Dimensions : W XL X D (mm) 170 x 199
x110

* sRTP and TLS available when used with the OS7200 &
OS7400

Key Benefits

 Speakerphone
 Multi Server Support
 Intelligent Remote Connections

 No training required– easy
to use context driven
screen
 Caller & called number
identification showing who
called and why

